Tech Booters Tie Connecticut, 1-1; Gonzales Tallies

Still feeling the after effects of last week's loss against a powerful Brown, the Frosh played Connecticut to a draw in their second game of the season. The 1-1 tie, however, was well played by both sides and the outcome was not sure until the final gun went off.

The Frosh elected to kick off, and after they held Middletown for four downs, both teams played evenly for the first part of the quarter. '59 drew first blood, when, after they had missed 35 yards on three downs, halfback and co-captain Larry Boyd broke free off tackle to score from his own 15-yard line. Quarterback Wait Human converted it 7-0, which was the score at the quarter. Middletown came back midway in the second quarter after recovering a Frosh fumble on the Tech 25. After running the ball to the 15, the home team sailed high over his head, and the Frosh were unable to cap- ture his hands, thus losing a valuable point toward their favor, when their safety scored a touchdown, and once again Human converted to make it 19-7. Middletown scored the first point of the second period, Connecticut's Reckett came through with the third goal of the season, and the Frosh then attempted an on- sides kick unsuccessfully, and Middletown ran out the clock.

Fresh Soccermen Lose Fifth Straight

The Freshman Soccer Team dropped their fifth game of the season when the University of Connecticut team came out on the winning side of a 4-1 score.

Two of UConn's goals came in the first period, and at about 37:00 of the second, Connecticut's Redick gave the Frosh their only tally. McDo- uald made the last point for UConn from a free kick in the fourth. All told, the Beavers played an exceptionally fine game despite the score. Middlesex was well played by both sides and the outcome was not sure until the final gun went off.

The Frosh were well played by both sides and the outcome was not sure until the final gun went off.

The Frosh elected to kick off, and after they held Middletown for four downs, both teams played evenly for the first part of the quarter. '59 drew first blood, when, after they had missed 35 yards on three downs, halfback and co-captain Larry Boyd broke free off tackle to score from his own 15-yard line. Quarterback Wait Human converted it 7-0, which was the score at the quarter. Middletown came back midway in the second quarter after recovering a Frosh fumble on the Tech 25. After running the ball to the 15, the home team sailed high over his head, and the Frosh were unable to cap- ture his hands, thus losing a valuable point toward their favor, when their safety scored a touchdown, and once again Human converted to make it 19-7. Middletown scored the first point of the second period, Connecticut's Reckett came through with the third goal of the season, and the Frosh then attempted an on- sides kick unsuccessfully, and Middletown ran out the clock.
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The Freshman Soccer Team dropped their fifth game of the season when the University of Connecticut team came out on the winning side of a 4-1 score.

Two of UConn's goals came in the first period, and at about 37:00 of the second, Connecticut's Redick gave the Frosh their only tally. McDo- uald made the last point for UConn from a free kick in the fourth. All told, the Beavers played an exceptionally fine game despite the score. Middlesex was well played by both sides and the outcome was not sure until the final gun went off.

The Frosh elected to kick off, and after they held Middletown for four downs, both teams played evenly for the first part of the quarter. '59 drew first blood, when, after they had missed 35 yards on three downs, halfback and co-captain Larry Boyd broke free off tackle to score from his own 15-yard line. Quarterback Wait Human converted it 7-0, which was the score at the quarter. Middletown came back midway in the second quarter after recovering a Frosh fumble on the Tech 25. After running the ball to the 15, the home team sailed high over his head, and the Frosh were unable to cap- ture his hands, thus losing a valuable point toward their favor, when their safety scored a touchdown, and once again Human converted to make it 19-7. Middletown scored the first point of the second period, Connecticut's Reckett came through with the third goal of the season, and the Frosh then attempted an on- sides kick unsuccessfully, and Middletown ran out the clock.